Resurrection Our Lord Church
3900 Meramec St. St. Louis, MO 63116
Tel: 314-832-7023; Fax: 832-7024
Emergency Only: Fr. John 408-966-3019 or Fr. Joseph 563-580-7881

Rev. John Khien Mai Luu, SVD , Pastor
Rev. Joseph Chinh Quang Tran, SVD, Associate Pastor
15th Sunday in Ordinary Time– July 11, 2021

Parish Council:
Mr. Thang Duc Nguyen
618.641.1957
Finance Council:
Mrs. Hai Thuy Nguyen
314.482.4490
Children Religious Education:
Sr. Mary Thuy Nguyen, LHC
314.832.2371
Liturgy Committee:
Mr. Hung Bui: 314.783.7266

Offering for July 4, 2021
Total Sun. Collection $ 3,951.00
Capital Improvement $ 1,165.00
Votive Candles
$
52.00

Baptism : Arrangements must be made one week in advance.
Sacrament of Reconciliation: Sunday from 7:15 am to 7:45 am
or by appointment.
Mass Schedule & Mass Intentions
Sun 7/ 11:

* Peter, John the Baptist, Maria, Anna & All the souls by
a Person
* Joseph by Cuong Phuong

Mon 7/12: * Peace for family by a Person
* All the Souls, Unborn Babies & Thanksgiving by a Person
Tue 7/13
* Anna & Peter by Nu T. Nguyen
* Joseph by Hang Mon
Wed 7/14: * Maria by Tam - Hai families
* Louis by Ha Le
Thus 7/15: * Philip by a Person
* Thomas by Maria Nguyen
Fri 7/16: * Dominic & All the Souls by a Person
* Ancestors, all the Souls of Priests by Ngoc V. Dinh
Sat 7/17: * Ancestor both side, The forgotten Souls & Peace by
Maria Uyen

Today’s Gospel: Mk 6:7-13

A Vocation View
Happiness, find that pathway
that God has uniquely created
you to fulfill.
luhal@dwci.edu or call
1-800-553-3321

Jesus summoned the Twelve and began to send them out two by
two and gave them authority over unclean spirits. He instructed
them to take nothing for the journey but a walking stick— no
food, no sack, no money in their belts. They were, however, to
wear sandals but not a second tunic. He said to them,
“Wherever you enter a house, stay there until you
leave. Whatever place does not welcome you or listen to you,
leave there and shake the dust off your feet in testimony against
them.” So they went off and preached repentance. The Twelve
drove out many demons, and they anointed with oil many who
were sick and cured them.

Lord, let us see your kindness, and grant us your salvation.
Holy Father’s Intention for July: Social friendship
We pray that, in social, economic and political situations of conflict, we may be courageous and passionate architects of dialogue and friendship

15th Sunday in Ordinary Time:
“He instructed them to take nothing for the journey but a walking stick – no food, no sack, no money in
their belts.” MARK 6:8
Imagine taking nothing but a stick when you go on a trip. The Apostles must have really trusted in God’s
providential care. Think of all the material things “we can’t live without” in today’s world. We make our
life’s journey more difficult because of all the material baggage that we drag along. Putting God first in everything and putting our money and possessions second gives us freedom because we don’t become “slaves” to
wanting to acquire more things.

From the Office of the Archdiocese of St. Louis:
Archbishop Mitchell Rozanski is lifting the dispensation of the obligation to attend Holy Mass as of July 1,
2021.
Please see the following changes to the celebration of public Mass in the Archdiocese of St. Louis. Please note
that this is a rolling start to the return to normalcy and that more changes may be added in the coming weeks
leading up to the lifting of the dispensation.
 Reinstating greeters, ushers, servers and lay Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion is left to
the discretion of the pastor. These individuals should be permitted to participate in these roles during Mass provided that these persons follow CDC guidelines. If individuals choose to participate
in these ministries and are not vaccinated, they are encouraged to continue wearing a mask for the
duration of the Mass.
 It is recommended that Holy Communion, when distributed on the tongue, be distributed by the
Mass celebrant only. However, distribution of Holy Communion on the tongue by Extraordinary
Ministers is left to the discretion of the pastor. The distribution of the Chalice of the Precious
Blood during Holy Communion remains prohibited until further notice from the USCCB.
 Reinstating the Sign of Peace during Mass is at the discretion of the pastor. If reinstated, a noncontact sign of peace is still recommended (head bow, wave, but no handshakes).
Usage of printed out hand-outs and bulletins is at the discretion of the pastor.
 Daily cleaning/sanitizing of pews/sanctuaries, hymnals, missalettes is no longer required based on
CDC guidelines; however all should be cleaned regularly to the best of the parish's ability.
Pastors will continue to be guided by directives of local health departments as they make decisions about the
best interests of the spiritual and overall well-being of their parish families.

Important Announcement:
After three years of service at Resurrection of Our Lord Parish, Father Joseph Tran Quang Chinh was consulted by the Chicago Provincial Council and has been transferred to a new assignment.
The Appalachia District is an important and pioneering missionary center of the Province of Chicago. There
are currently 10 SVD priests and the brothers working at 14 missionary posts in the Diocese of Wheeling Charleston. Father Quang Chinh will work with a Philipino SVD Priest in 2 Churches and 1 missionary site.
On Monday, July 19, Father Chinh will leave St. Louis. The Parish will hold the Mass of Thanksgiving and
farewell to Father Chinh on Sunday, July 18th at 10 am. I ask you to attend the celebration to show our gratitude to Fr. Chinh and to wish him a safe trip and a bright future.
Below is the new address of Father Joseph Tran Quang Chinh:
St. Patrick's Parish
309 2nd Avenue,
Hinton, WV 25951
Tel. 304 466 3966

